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“Remember to keep a holy Sabbath.” (Exodus 20:8-10)
I always marvel how the change of
seasons brings a change of pace,
even within the church. As individuals
and families make provision for an alltoo-brief break--taking time to cease
work and school, to travel, to recreate, restore, and refresh from their
year-long labors--the focus and energy of church life also transitions. We
take a break from some of the things
we normally do (regular Session
meetings, for example) so that we can
give greater attention to others. As I write, Vacation Bible School is off to an exhilarating
start. Decorations and provisions, lists and plans have been gathered and prepared in
anticipation of 100+ children who have now arrived at FPC to keep a holy Sabbath.
Once again there are more than 50 volunteers, including some 25 of our younger members, who will together donate more than a thousand hours of work (energy, intelligence,
imagination, and love) before this week is up, to see that these children are introduced to
the life of faith and nurtured in discipleship.
At FPC, we take God’s Sabbath command seriously!
Many of our children and youth will also spend time this summer at
NaCoMe as campers and/or counselors. Camp is a great place to
learn how to keep Sabbath, leaving the ordinary routine of life for
time at the creek and in the woods, and spending time intentionally
connecting with God. (99% of campers report feeling closer to God
at camp. And 96% of campers say that they want to grow closer to
God at home because of their camp experience.) NaCoMe has
made an impact on many of our youth for generations (nearly 80
years) and it is gratifying to see this ministry renewed among the
youth of this congregation every year. Your gifts to FPC continue to
help defray the cost of attending camp for our families and children
who take part. Thank you!
Photo: Youth Elder, Evan Duncan, counselor extraordinaire at camp NaCoMe.
I look forward to hearing how you used your Summer Sabbath to increase your awareness of God’s presence, grace, mercy, and love!
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Greg
Continued on page 3
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Sunday
School
Classes
Florence Bailey
Don Beck
Diane Bowland
Sarah Brooks
Betty Cobb
Melanie Cobb
Bessie Costanza
Peggy Filyaw
Hank Livingstone
Ruby Jean McLeod
Jerry Reynolds
Irene Rix

Judi Moore
Charles D. Keene
Steve & Diane Miner

Joan O’Brien
Jill Crow

John Waddle
William & Linda Abernathy
Leo & Margaret Adames
Ghoram Adkins
Lee & Nancy Borders
Scott & Julie Giles
David & Ellen Kanervo
Missy Keen
Charles D. Keene
Reg & Judy Lowe
Ruby J McLeod
Sam & Pixie Mills
Steve & Diane Miner
Harvill Ross
John & Janet Rudolph
Runyon & Runyon
Lew & Vicki Wallace
Rod & Niesha Wolfe
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Classes for all ages
meet each Sunday,
9:00-9:45 am
in the Christian
Education building.

CHILD CARE/
NURSERY

is provided for infants
and toddlers on the
4th floor
temporarily relocated
during construction

CHILDREN &
YOUTH

1st through 12th
graders meet on the
4th floor
Grades 6-8 help with
Elem. Sunday School
Grades 9-12 assist
teachers during this
Service Hour

ADULTS

Brotherhood (men)
Class
Friendship (women)
Class
meet on the 3rd floor
Front Porch
Conversations
(informal discussion)
NEW group meeting
in the Chapel
Memorials received after June 22 will be listed
in August’s newsletter.

~SERMONS AND SCRIPTURES~
Sunday Morning Schedule: Worship 10:00am; Sunday School for all ages 9:00-9:45.
Summertime Sermons
Genesis/In the Beginning (part III): The Children of Israel
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28

Genesis 34-36, Psalm 66:1-9
Genesis 37-38, Psalm 25:1-10
Genesis 39, Psalm 15
Genesis 40-41, Psalm 138

Israel Shall Be your Name
Dreams of Greatness
Potiphar's Wife
Nightmare or Fantasy?

The story of Jacob and his family is our story. It is a story of faith and transformation--new names, new life,
and new identities--for Jacob (trickster), who becomes Israel (prevailer), and for Joseph, who becomes
second in command of all Egypt. As this summer continues, we will see Jacob and Joseph maturing in
their faith through their ongoing relationship with God and, as a result, receiving the concrete realization of
the promises that God has made to their family. By faith Jacob’s and Joseph’s relationships with God, with
neighbors, and with creation--relationships altogether destroyed by sin--are miraculously restored and become fruitful. And by faith they, like Abraham their father and grandfather, become the conduit for God’s
blessing to many others.
Once again this summer we will be reminded of the Great Ends of the Church by the beautiful banners that
now decorate our sanctuary. The church, like our ancestors in the faith, has been called by God to be a
blessing to others: we are called to step out by faith, to leave our comfort zone, and to continue extending
the “goodness” of the Kingdom of Heaven throughout all of creation. God’s purpose is for us always to do
this work to which we are called in partnership. That’s why the church exists. God made this community of
love for the distinct purpose of extending God’s blessing to others.
Throughout the final leg of our study of the Book of Genesis we will discover that our sovereign God continues to call people and to enter into extended, formative, and transformative relationship with them
(Jacob and all the “Children of Israel,” and even the dreamer named Joseph), enlisting successive generations of people of faith in God’s Mission to bless the world. Jesus is the ultimate example of this mission of
blessing to others. As Hebrews says, Jesus is the “author and finisher” of our faith. He is the source and
destination, the beginning and the end, of faith. In Jesus Christ we finally see fully and completely what it
means for God’s will to become real and visible in our world, to be done on earth as it is in heaven. Jesus
shows us what it means to live by faith, fully restored in God’s image, and for our life to become a blessing
for others.
Continued on Page 4

MEET & GREET IN THE CHAPEL Join us for a special time of fellowship in the Chapel right after worship. Light
refreshments will be served. This is a great opportunity to touch base with each other and meet new members &
visitors.
YOUNG ADULT BRUNCH Join us the third Sunday of each month! We will meet after the 10:00 service in the chapel
and head out together to a nearby restaurant! See you there! Childcare provided in our Nursery.
Please join us for WORSHIP NIGHT at the Downtown Commons July 10 from 6-8pm.
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Looking ahead:
Front Porch Conversations (FPC!)
Do you not belong to a regular Sunday School class? Gather with Pastor Greg for an informal time of fellowship and conversation during the Sunday School hour (9:00-9:45am)
in the chapel. Come and go as you please, and feel free to pick up a cup of coffee. No
participation requirements, just a few open-ended questions and conversation starters
based on today’s Scripture readings.

Discover FPC / Orientation and Q&A … July 7, 9:00 a.m.
Quarterly on the first Sunday of the month (January, April, July, October), 9:00-9:45am in the Chapel, we
will provide an opportunity to explore life at FPC and the history and beliefs of the Presbyterian Church
(USA). This orientation session is a prerequisite for membership at FPC, but all are welcome to attend for
conversation and fellowship with other newcomers, whether or not they are presently considering membership. You need only attend one time and will be encouraged, if you decide to join the church, to
choose a Sunday on which to be welcomed by the congregation during worship.

Wednesday Evening Studies: The Reformation
Beginning on Wednesday, August 21, dinner will be served 5:00-5:30pm in Fellowship Hall, followed by
activities for all ages 5:30-7:00pm. For adults, our initial offering will be a course on the history and theology of the Reformation. Meetings will take place in the chapel following dinner. We will announce the specific topics for each week in the newsletter each month. August-September topics will be as follows:
August 21
August 28
September 4
September 11
September 18
September 25

Zenith and Decline of Papal Secular Power
Precursors Wyclif and Huss
Renaissance
Humanism
Luther
Zwingli

A Prayer for our Nation
Almighty God, ruler of all the peoples of the earth, we pray for our nation. You have given us this good
land as our heritage. Make us always remember your generosity. Bless our land with honest industry,
sound learning, wise counselors, and a steadfast people. Purify our hearts to see and love the truth. Save
us from violence, discord, and confusion; from pride and arrogance, and from every evil way. Defend our
liberties and guard the brave men and women who risk themselves in battle for their country. Establish us
as a fair city of peace. Make us your city on a hill, a beacon of mercy, justice, and goodwill for all.
Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
(A compilation of the prayers of Woodrow Wilson and the Book of Common Worship.)
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE COMMITTEE
Please contact the church office or any member of the Congregational Care Committee (list on page 6)
with news of someone taking ill, in the hospital or needing prayer that the Congregational Care
Committee may be able to help. We visit folks at home, hospital or wherever we can to provide the loving
care we all need during stressful times. We cannot help you if we are unaware of a need.
RECORDED WORSHIP SERVICES ON OUR
WEBSITE (www.fpcclarksville.org)

Worship Night, Page 3

New things happening with PW!
Page 6
Church office will be closed
July 4 & 5 in honor of
Independence Day!

W O R S H I P L I T U R G I S T S : The
Worship Committee has a rotating group
of people who serve as liturgists for a one
year term. If you are interested in continuing as a liturgist or if you would like to join
this group to serve Sunday service on a
rotating basis, please contact Sam Mills.

Independence Day (the Fourth of July) is a federal holiday in the United States commemorating the
Declaration of Independence of the United States on July 4, 1776. The Continental Congress declared
that the thirteen American colonies were no longer subject (and subordinate) to the monarch of Britain
and were now united, free, and independent states. The Congress had voted to declare independence
two days earlier, on July 2, but it was not declared until July 4.
Independence Day is commonly associated with fireworks, parades, barbecues, carnivals, fairs, picnics,
concerts, baseball games, family reunions, and political speeches and ceremonies, in addition to various
other public and private events celebrating the history, government, and traditions of the United States.
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Committee News
~CONGREGATIONAL CARE COMMITTEE~
Elynor Busler, Co-Chair (h 368-9596)
Eleanor Hay, Co-Chair (801-2380)
Sallie Armstrong (h 270-438-3636, c 980-2637)
Charlotte Graves (h 368-1614, c 624-6668)
Charlyne Harvey (h 645-4483)
Vicki Hildreth (h 358-2637, c 980-8736)
Kathryn Kemmerly (645-6905)
Mary Jo Patterson (h 647-4600, c 801-4723)
Ivy Prall, Secretary (h 552-0056, c 206-1447)
Carolyn Riggins (c 801-7760, h 647-4144)
Elaine Smith (c 624-4679, h 802-2037)
Marcia Williams (h 647-9636, w 648-4459)

No July Meeting!

~MISSIONS COMMITTEE~
It is business as usual for the Mission committee. Please mark these dates on your calendar. July 7 will be our next Showers of Love 2-4:00pm in the AOC. July 8-11 is Project
Transformation.
Ann Waddle, Pastor Greg, Liz Thomas and Jennifer Ellis will be attending the LGHP convention in Florida the last week in July. Please keep them in your prayers for a safe journey.
As always we would love to see new faces. Come Join us.

~PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN~
A new year of PW fun is almost upon us! We are doing things a little different this
year. Presbyterian Women will sponsor four meals this year (two lunches in December and March and two dinners in August and April). The rest of the year you
will be invited to participate in interest groups that we will be setting up.
Come join us for our opening kick-off on the evening of August 26 at 6:00pm. We
will have a run down of what our circles are studying for the year as well as give you information about our new interest groups. We have seven groups planned so far: Walking/
Hiking, Prayer, Movies, Sewing/Crafts, Lunch, Book Club, and Cooking. Come hear about
these groups and how you can get involved! Charene and Wendy are cooking, so there
will be great eats!
We hope to see you there!
Rhonda Banasiak and Liz Thomas (Co-Moderators)

~SERVICE COMMITTEE~
The Service Committee is following the approved calendar
to serve clients; there will be no clients served during July.
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HAPPENINGS
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~QUARTERLY MEN’S BREAKFAST~
All men, all ages, are invited to participate in our Quarterly Men’s Breakfast on Tuesday,
July 2 at 8:00am at Shoney’s on the corner of Kraft and 2nd Street to talk about life and
faith! A brief devotional follows the meal.

~WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY~

You are invited to join the group who gather for Bible study with Pastor Greg on
Wednesday mornings each week at 10:00.

~PICKLE BALL~

We will be playing pickle ball in the AOC gym Thursday mornings from
9:30-noon. Don't know what pickle ball is? Google it! or just show up. Doug & Vicki Hildreth
will be facilitating the fun. If you would like to talk to either before playing call (Vicki) 931980-8736 or (Doug) 931-624-6171.

~THEOLOGY ON TAP~

Theology on Tap is a group that meets each Monday at 5pm @ Don Pablo’s on Riverside Dr.
Come, join us for conversations about theology and real life! Want more details about Theology on
Tap, contact Margaret Adames at 931.980.1646. TOT will not meet July 1.

~SARAH’S FAREWELL~
The congregation is invited to join us for a little farewell send off for Sarah Hedstrom
before she leaves for Ghana for a year. Join us in the Tap Room at the Blackhorse Pub
& Brewery on Franklin St., Saturday August 17 at 2pm. Appetizers, beer and pizza
provided!
See you there,
Kris & Charlie Foust.
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Education Ministry
SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL
Summer is a time to stop and look at things with a fresh view. With travel in mind, we will be taking the children grades K-5 on a trip through the first few books of the Old Testament using Route 66: A Trip Through
the 66 Books of the Bible. Our Middle School students will work as guides while the High School students
assist the teachers during their service hour. Join the journey each week from 9:00-9:45 in the Elementary
room on the 4th floor.
July 7: Leviticus
14: Numbers and Deuteronomy
21: Joshua
28: Judges
August 4: Ruth
11: 1 & 2 Samuel and (skipping to)
1 & 2 Chronicles
This is a year long study that will begin in the Summer and continue throughout the year during Children’s
Church.
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT FPC!
Wednesday nights will be full of food, fun, and fellowship. Something for everyone!
Starting with Dinner from 5:00-5:30
• Children and Youth handbells and choir will meet between 5:30 and 7:00.
• Art activities will be available for the non-musical crowd.
• High School students will have the opportunity to engage in a Bible Study based on the Orange Curriculum; a contemporary curriculum centered on discussion and application of the Bible.
• Adults will have a Bible Study on the history and theology of the Reformation in the Chapel following
Dinner.
• Adults not participating in the Study may find a place in Adult Handbells during this time,
or take this opportunity to fellowship with other parents while children are busy
with other activities.
Adult Music Ministry: Handbells at 6:00 Choir at 7:00 Practice will begin August 14.
“Your talent is God’s gift to you. What you do with it is your gift back to God.” Leo Buscaglia

Genevieve is arriving soon!
Our CYMT intern, Genevieve Souma will be
arriving in July, if all goes well. She is coming
to FPC on a 3 year internship through Center
for Youth Ministry Training (CYMT). She is
coming to Clarksville from Cameroon, West
Africa. We are eager to welcome her to our
staff and to our congregation. Prayers for her
approved VISA process and her safe travels to
Clarksville.

SUMMER CAMPS
ACT Camp July 15-18 12:30-3:00
Test taking tips and time management have you missing
the score you want? Sign up for the camp to address these
common obstacles. 1-on-1 tutoring available by appointment.
STEAM Camp for grades K-8
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Music. Explore
through a hands-on approach to Creativity and Travel. Students will be involved in a “Tinker Lab” and travel the world
using Technology, Art, and Music. Space is limited. Register by July 5.
For more information or to register for any of these camps,
visit our Facebook page or website. Call 931-648-2665 or
contact Dianne York.
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Education Ministry, continued
MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH
Sunday Night Meetings
July 7, No Youth Group-Mission Trip
July 14, No Youth Group-Mission Trip
July 21, 4-6pm Youth Group at AOC. We will have
a devotion and play games in the gym
July 28, 4-6pm We will have a devotion and go
out to eat, please bring $$

If you have questions call Mikey @ (931) 2160975.

SENIOR HIGH YOUTH
Sunday Night Meetings
July 7, No Youth Group-Mission Trip
July 14, No Youth Group-Mission Trip
July 21, 4-6pm Youth Group at AOC. We will have
a devotion and play games in the gym
July 28, 4-6pm We will have a devotion and go out
to eat, please bring $$

WEDNESDAYS at Chick-Fil-A (Madison St.) at
6:30pm. Please bring $$ for meal. We will eat and
then hang out until 7:30 pm.
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2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

This calendar can be
printed up to two
weeks before the
beginning of the
month, please check
Google Calendar for
updates and changes.
1

2

8am Men’s

3

Fri

Sat

SERVICE COMMITTEE DOES NOT
MEET THIS MONTH

4

5

6

Office Closed

Office Closed

10

11

12

13

Downtown Commons
6:30pm Senior Highs @
Chick Fil A

Noon Staff Meeting

19

20

26

27

Quarterly Breakfast

7
Communion

8

4pm Professional

9

10am Bible Study
6pm Worship Night @

Staff
Meet & Greet
2pm Showers of
Love

5pm Theology on Tap
@ Don Pablo’s

8:30am Yoga

PROJECT TRANSFORMATION

14

15

16

Meet & Greet

5pm Theology on Tap

17

18

Chick Fil A

Noon Staff Meeting

10am Bible Study
6:30pm Senior Highs @

8:30am Yoga

@ Don Pablo’s

5pm Yoga

Deadline for
newsletter
information

21

22

23

24

25

Meet & Greet
Young Adult
Brunch

5pm Theology on Tap 5pm Yoga

Chick Fil A

Noon Staff Meeting

28

29

10am Bible Study
6:30 Senior Highs @

@ Don Pablo’s

30

10am Bible Study
6:30pm Senior Highs @

Meet & Greet

5pm Theology on Tap
@ Don Pablo’s

31

5pm Yoga

Chick Fil A

10

8:30am Yoga

CELEBRATE, CELEBRATE!!!

Ralf Mackens (3rd)
Joe Lyle (7th)
Sarah Ellis (7th)
Bill Posey (7th)
Jake Arrington (7th)
Janet Haase (8th)
Ben Biggers (13th)
Annette Marks (14th)
Lynette Aiken (18th)
Jane Coate (18th)
Kris Foust (18th)
Ann Waddle (18th)
Katie Keen (21st)
Laura Daniel (21st)

Georgia Havens (21st)
Rebekah Hass (21st)
John Neubauer (22nd)
Tom Presler (22nd)
Ross Hicks (24th)
Mary Ann Connell (24th)
Nancy Telford (26th)
Karen Ritter (26th)
Bill Kleeman (27th)
Vicki Wallace (27th)
Ella Hay (27th)
Marc Schoonover (27th)
Roxanne Lueck (28th)
Marcia Allen (29th)
Sarah Kanervo (29th)
Kelly Dye (30th)
Debra Bailey (31st)
Randy Ellis (31st)
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BIRTHDAYS

If you don’t see your name listed, please
let the church office know your date!

